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Have agreed as fol lows:

Article 1. Obýjectives

Thbe objectives of this Convention, to be pursued in accordance with
its relevant provisions, are the conservation of biological diversity,
the sustainable use of its components and the fair andi equitable, sharing
of the benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic resources,
including by appropriate access to genetic resources and by appropriate
tra.nsfer of relevant technologies, taking into account ail rights over
those resources and to technologies, andl by appropriate funding.

Article 2. Use of Terras

For the purposes of this Convention:

"Biologlical diversity" means the variabîlity among living organsms f rom
ail sources including, inter alia, terrestrial, marine andi other aquatic
ecosystems andi the ecological complexes of which they are part; this
includes diversity within species, between species andi of ecosystems.

"Biologi cal resources" includes genetic resources, organîsms or parts
thereof, populations, or any other biotic component of ecosystems with
actual or potential use or value for humanity.

"Biotechnology" means any technological application that uses biological
systems, living organisms, or derivatives thereof, to make or modify
products or processes for specific use.

Coun 'try of origin of genetic resources" means the country which
possesses those genetic resources in in-situ conditions.

"Country providing genetic resources" means the country supplying genetic
resources collectei froai in-situ sources, including populations of both
wild and domesticatei species, or taken f rom ex-situ sources, which may
or may not have originatei in that country.

"DXxesticated or cultivated species" means species in which the
evolutionary process bas been influencei by humans to meet their neetis.

"Ecosystea'* means a dynamic complex o! plant, animal andl micro-organism
connunities andi their nonk-living environment interacting as a functionai
unit.

"Ex-situ conservation" means the conservation o! components of biological
diversity outside their natural habitats.

»Genetic material" ineans any material of plant, animal, microbial or
other origin containing functional units of heredity.

"Genetic resources" means genetic materiai o! actual or potential value.


